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when a pilot could win competitions on raw talent alone, or when a nation could maintain its
position in world hang gliding through the native
cunning of its pilots. If we are ever going to
regain our pOSition as the leaders of world hang
gliding we need to start learning from the British
who have mastered the art of winning so well.
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Well, the silly season is over yet again and our
battle-weary champions have· returned to the land
of Oz, not exactly victorious, but about the closest you can get to it.
Our second placing,
while being slightly disappointing in the light of
our 1983 triumph, was a highly creditable result;
especially when you consider the quality of the
opposition. There can be no disgrace in finishing
second to the best hang gliding team in the
world and e ach member of our team deserves our
heartiest congratulations for a job well done.
But the mere fact that, despite being the defending champions, we entered these comps. as underdogs to the British, may seem strange to some
(and totally unacceptable to some of our more
jingoistic comrades). I must admit, I would have
been sceptical of this as well, had I not been to
Britain and seen for myself just how well
organised they are.
The days are long gone

When looking at the differences between hang
gliding in Britain, and here, there are two points
that stand out clearly. The first is the British
League, which is a continuous nationai competition, allowing pilots to become familiar with
competition skills and to progressively improve
these. The level of experience thus gained is unrivalled anywhere in the world.
The second major difference is that the British
have organised their sport on a regional, rather
than centralised basis. Not only does this make
inter-club competition possible, but more importantly, it offers the ordinary pilot continuing
support, even after they have graduated from the
schools. This is in marked contrast to the situation in Australia where the hapless student is
often left with only the barest rudiments of the
arts of flight after completing a costly introductory course. Unfortunately, many of these people
choose to go no further and drift out of the
sport. Not only is this tragic for the individual
concerned, but is a continual drain on our potential reserves of new talent.
The decentralisation of our organisation through
the establishment of local clubs is the most
effective and sensible way of dealing with this
problem. Local clubs not only provide a sense of
belonging in the new pilot, they put inexperienced pilots in much closer contact with more experienced pilots who, knowing the novice personally,
can offer advice and support on an individual
level. In addition to this, local clubs are the natural organs for the promotion of our sport. Being
much closer to the pulse of the local community,
local clubs are in a much better position to liase
with community groups, local government, and
the community in general. Since the formation
of the Northern Beaches in April last year, two
northern suburbs' newspapers have carried favourable articles about hang gliding. Such positive
publicity has to be good for the sport as a
whole, but is especially beneficial to the local
pilots, who now enjoy an excellent relationship
with the natives.
Hang gliding has changed immensely since we
last looked at the way we organise ourselves.
This change has presented us with myriad alternatives, but only one choice.
Unless we adapt
to these changes, and do it bloody fast, we will
only fall further behind the British. And, with
the next world titles to be decided in Australian
skies, that is hardly an attractive prospect.
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That
Dennis
Cummings
be
elected F AI Representative for
1985/86.
Moved:
N.S.W.
Seconded: W.A.
Result:
Elected Unopposed

(f)

Motion:

That Chris South be elected
Skysailor Editor for 1985/86.
Moved:
N.S.W.
Seconded: Vic.
Result:
Elected Unopposed

(g)

Motion:

That
the National Coaching
Co-ordinator receive a portion
of the DOA Grant-in-aid associated with coaching and secretarial duties.
The amount to
be $6,500.
Moved:
Qld.
Seconded: N.S.W.
Result:
Carried unanimously under the
provisions of the motion that
follows.

(h)

Motion:

That the position of National
Coaching Co-ordinator be subject to the formulation of a
contract by the executive with
appropriate provisions as to the
position's accountability.
Moved:
S.A.
Seconded: A.C.T.
Result:
Carried Unanimously

0)

Motion:

MINUTES OF THE 1985 ANNUAL
CONVENTION OF THE HANG GLIDING
FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA
Present:
Outgoing HGF A President
Craig Aitken
TASHGA Co-ordinator
Dave Allan
Incoming HGF A Treasurer
John Coby
Bruce Cunningham NSWHGA Co-ordinator
SAHGA Co-ordinator
Andrew Dawe
National Administrator
Richard Dakers
VHGA Co-ordinator
Paul Donovan
HGAWA President
Mike Farren
Outgoing HGF A Secretary
Wes Hill
,National Safety Co-ordinator
Ulrich Kosmer
QHGA State Co-ordinator
Ted McAllan
Incoming HGF A Secretary
Phil Mathewson
VHGA Observer
Stephen Ruffels
Incoming Skysailor Editor
Chris South
Incoming Safety Co-ordinator
Keiron Tapsell
Barry Weatherburn ACTHGA Co-ordinator
SAHGA Observer
Rob Woodward
Incoming HGF A President
Martyn Yeomans
Venue:

Black Horse Farm, Sutton Forest,
N.S.W.

Dates:

4th. & 5th. May, 1985.

Start
Break
Reconvened
Finish

Sat.,
Sat.,
Sun.,
Sun.,

9.20 a.m.
6.30 p.m.
9.00 a.m.
12.00 midday

Ordinary Business:
That Martyn Yeomans be elected President for 1985/86.
N.S.W.
Moved:
Seconded: W.A.
Carried Unanimously
Result:

(b)

That Phil Mathewson be elected Secretary for 1985/86.
Moved:
N.S. W.
Seconded: Tas.
Result:
Carried Unanimously

(d)

That $15,000 be set aside as
a refundable working account
for the 1988 World Championships to be held in Australia.
Moved:
Federal Executive
Seconded: W.A.
Result:
Carried Unanimously

Motion:

Motion:

Motion:

That John Coby be
'Treasurer for 1985/86.
Moved:
N.S. W.
Seconded: Vic.
Result:
Carried Unanimously
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(k)

elected

That Kieran Tapsell be elected
Safety
Co-ordinator/NAPAC
Representative for 1985/86.
N.S.W.
Moved:
Seconded: A.C.T.
Elected Unopposed
Result:
Motion:

That Ian Jarman be elected
National Coaching Co-ordinator
for 1985/86 on the ' proviso that
he has no vote in matters pertinent to his position.
Moved:
Tas.
Seconded: N.S.W.
Result:
Carried Unanimously
Motion:

(a)

(c)

Motion:

(e)

(I)

Motion:

That the HGF A Financial year
be changed to 1st. July through
to 30th. June.
Moved:
Tas.
Seconded: A.C.T.
Result:
Carried Unanimously
Motion:
That all accident reports be
sent initially to the Safety Ccr
ordinator for
the State in
which the accident occurs. The
State Safety Co-ordinator shall
as soon as possible thereafter
send copies to the National
Safety Co-ordinator.
Moved:
N.S.W.
Seconded: Tas.
Result:
Carried Unanimously

(m)

Motion:

That the following procedures
be adopted for Pilot Ratings.
1. The Safety Oficer signs the
pilot's log book.

2. The PR form is then sent
to the Administrator who
updates the files and returns
the PR form back to the
State Association for their
records.
N.S.W
Moved:
Seconded: Tas.
Carried Unanimously
Result:
(n)

Motion:

1. The Convention re-endorses
the 1983 Certification policy,
"That the HGf A require the
current USHGMA Standards be
accepted, with the sole modification that allows a more costeffective method of collection
and presentation of the documentation
data"
and
reemphasises it's commitment to
certification in the light of the
new ANO.

(p)

That the HGf A increase the
insurance
coverage
to
$5,000,000 if this cover is
available and if the premium
is not substantially higher.
Vic.
Moved:
Seconded: N.S.W.
Carried Unanimously
Result:

(q)

Motion:

(r)

That a "World Championship
Steering Committee" be formed,
the committee to include the
VHGA president or his nominee.
N.S.W.
Moved:
Seconded: W.A.
Carried Unanimously
Result:

(s)

Motion:

(t)

Motion:

(u)

Motion:

(v)

That funds be made available
for compilation and maintenance
of a training film/video and
film/video library.
Moved:
Tas.
Seconded: N.S.W.
Carried Unanimously
Result:

(w)

Motion:

2. All gliders first brought into production after 1st. July,
1985 shall comply with the
USHGMA Certification Standards.
3.
That persons wishing to
sell/advertise new gliders after
that date must provide an assurance in writing to the HGf A
that the glider has been tested
to USHGMA standards and that
the glider has passed these
tests.
4. That the HGf A Executive be
authorised to determine conditions for the use and sale of
prototypes.
5. That the HGf A Executive
determine the content of the
HGF A Manual of Procedures as
regards compliance.
Moved:
N.S.W.
Seconded: Tas.
Result:
Carried Unanimously
(0)

That the HGF A portion of the
1985/86 subscriptions be $25
plus
insurance.
Applications
for funds for projects up to
$2,500 must be sent to HGf A
ratification.
Application
for
for funds in excess of $2,500
are to be subject to majority
approval by the constituent State
Associations.
Moved:
Tas.
Seconded: N.S.W.
Carried Unanimously
Result:

Motion:

Motion:

That a Competition Committee
be formed according to the
format proposed by N.S.W.
N.S. W.
Moved:
Seconded: Tas.
Result
Carried Unanimously
Motion:

That State Fees for 1985/86 be
increased by $5 and this $5 be
given as a discount to members
if membership is paid by 31st.
Dec.
Vic.
Move:
Seconded: Tas.
All States except N.S. W. for
Result:
the motion.
That The Administrator's expenses for 1985/86 be in~reased
to $3,500.
N.S.W.
Moved:
Seconded: Vic.
Carried Unanimously
Result:
That the Secretary's remuneration for 1985/86 be $1,500 and
that telephone rentals be excluded from expenses claimable
by the Executive.
Moved:
Tas.
Seconded: N.S.W.
Carried Unanimously.
Result:
Motion:

That the Executive finalises all
Convention
arrangements
30
days prior to the Convention
date.
Moved:
Tas.
Seconded: S.A.
Result:
Carried Unanimously
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MAY ISSUE - SKYSAILOR
Don't worry I could hear the groans from right
around the ~ountry ....... "Where's the May issue?"

TEAM

WO RLD

FUND

CO NTRI BU TIONS

Herewith the final list of contributions making up
the Team Fund:
14428

L. Porritt

But seriously, it's a reasonable question;
Why
was the May issue so late? ..... There are a
number of reasons:-

TF 064

065)
15173
066)

R. Heyman

Yours truly, the former editor (like most
people) took a couple of days off work over
Easter and again on Anzac Day. Therefore,
there were a few less days than normal to
get the magazine ready. To make matte~s
worse, I got sick towards the end of April
and spent five days in bed.

067

43648

N. Wallace

068

43699

B. Temming

1.

2.

3.

I got everything to the printer on May 1st.
Unfortunately, he was pretty busy, and
fiddling round with the unusual cover and the
maps inside made the job stretch out to nearly three weeks!
Finally, the computer told us that there
were 1 275 members on file which, plus 75,
is the ~umber we gave to the printer. Actually, there were about 1,500 pos,tal labels, so
the whole job had to run again to produce
another 250 or so, copies. Some members
in W.A. and Tasmania probably wont get
their copies until early June.

069)
070) 44322

M. Mills

071)
72250
072)

D. Allan

In addition to the above individuals members' donations, $75.00 was received from Thelma Dennis,
$50 from Cloudbase, and an amount of $665.66
being balance of National's account donated to
the team fund.

***********************
STOP PRESS:
TASHGA

$20.00

*******************
Unfortunately, such problems are pretty well unavoidable for small organisations such as ours.
But rest assured folks, we do do our best!
Martyn Yeomans.

****

comp.NEW5
1985 NSW CHAMPIONSHIPS,

(President)

ERRATA
In the June issue there were two unfortunate
errors:
(1)

(2)

Safety Digest, Page 4, Column 2, Accident Report. - The first paragraph of Final Comments should read:
"Inland landing areas are subject to wind
direction and strength variation due to
thermal activity".
Nobby Notes, Page 21
Somehow I
managed to get pages 21 and 22 mixed
up. The final paragraphs of Nobby Notes
can be found on page 23, Column 1.

My apologies to Jerry and Forrest for these
silly mistakes which were, I expect, the result
of weariness during our late night pasting-up
sessions.
The Editor

By Bob Barnes
Competitions Officer N.S. W. H.G.A.
It has been recommended that the N.S.W. state
competition for 1985 be held in the Forbes Parkes area from 23rd. November, '85. to 1st.
December, '85. inclusive, using a tow-launch format.
I have made considerable inquiries into the feasibility at several other venues for an alternate
ridge launch competition, as well as a careful
look at the problems and advantages of a tow
launch competition. In doing this I have drawn
upon the experience and opinions of several seasoned competition pilots whose advice I have
found very helpful. Thank you to those.
An early decision on the matter has been
prompted so that problems in organisation can
be effectively overcome.
I'm sure also that
everyone appreciates early notice of competition
dates in order to organise leave and work
arrangements.
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Most known ridge launch venues held difficulties
- some due to relative coastal locality and associated weather conditions, e.g. Byron Bay,
Macksville/Bowraville;
lack of civilisation and
home
comforts
within
reasonable
distance
(Cooplacurripa); D.O.A. restrictions and uncertainty of our position (Canberra) and lack of
knowledge of the area as a competition venue
(Cooma).
In view of the uncertainty of other venues and
Denis Cummings' enthusiastic and generous offer
to organise a competition with a well developed
format, due to the previous "Flatlands" Competition; a tow compo is the logical chance.

Make a note of the dates: 23.11 .85 to 1.12.85
Get plenty of tow practice or
inclusive.
arrange a date with someone who knows. Denis
is always willing to help through winter on weekends. We' d all like to see some new faces at
the number 1 N.S. W. Compo
More details nex t month (August), in conjunction
with an entry form. I've held Denis back on this
and stolen much of his thunder.
Officials and a Meet Head will be needed; so
if you want to get in early, ring Denis, and I'm
sure he'll keep you in mind.
RIDGE LAUNCH VENUES

Given the acceptance of a tow competition,
some conditions have been recommended, the
most im port ant being :
(a)

Draft ru les, tasks, scoring and organisation be submitted by Septe mber for review
to the "National Competit ions Committee"
and be a"mended in accordance to their
recommendations.

(b)

Entry fees and expenses be set by July
in consultation with N.S.W.H.G.A.

(c)

Entry be lim ited to 60 pilots - any more
than this can be impractical in most formats.

(d)

Competition Director, or "Meet Head" be
an advertised position in light of the fact
that a competition pilot may accept the
position
without loss, i.e. still gain a
place in the N.S. W. team and possibly national ladder points.
IS ORGANISING A COMPETITION EASY?

Well, I've written the above blurb in order to
give everyone a little more insight into what
can be involved in organising a State Competition.
It's an eye-opener to me.
Believe me,
this is only part of the story. And I'm only the
Comps. Officer. I'm sure Denis and previous
comps organisers could write a book.
It's
people like these that have copped a lot of
"flack" in the past when they need everyone's
posi tive support.
ARE YOU PREPARED FOR A TOW COMP?
Assuming the N.S.W. H.G.A. accepts my recommendations (they should have conside red them
by the tim e th i~ is publishe d), here 's a few tips.
You will need a driver for every six pilots.
Organise a t eam! Individuals however, will be
catered for as far as possible.

I am still cont inuing the search for the best
N.S.W. ridge launch venue. I really feel we ne ed
this, to be in line with continuing t rends
overseas for "ridge launch" c ompetitions.
Cooplacurripa could provide in fu t ure an excellent camp - sorry, comp Site, if developed, and
most facilities provided (short of a pub). The
owner is keen to provide much of this, should
a commitment be made.
Similarly the Canberra area may provide an excellent venue with negotiations with D.O.A., the
introduction of a new A.N.O. plus the strong
possibility of new sites in the vicinity.
Cooma also seems a likely venue (thanks John),
but few people, (myself included), have a familiarity or knowledge of the area as it's only
recently been pioneered.
J think it's time we in N.S.W. developed one
permanent venue for our major competition,
which would work towards overcoming many of
our organisational problems.

H.G.F.A. COMPETITIONS' COMMITTEE
By Bernie Beer
During the 1985 National Championships at Buangor a meeting was called to enable competing
pilots and other interested me mbers of H.G.F.A.
to voice their opinions on the format and organisation of competitions in Australia.
This impromptu meeting resulted in the election
of five pilots to a Competition Committee. The
role of this committee is to provide guidance to
H.G. F.A. in the matters that affect the conduct
of competitions within Australia. This guidance
is to be contained within a "Competition Manual".

Get a good radio. 40 Channels won't be mandatory, but may be useful.

The Committee should also provide guidance for
the selection of teams to represent Australia in
International Competitions.

Entry fees will be up this year. If you want a
good comp., you'll have to pay for it. So start
saving.

It is not the intention of the Committee to
involve itself in the organisation of any individual
competition.
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At the A.G.M. held in \/lay, the Competition
Committee was formally recog ni sed by the
H.G.F.A. executive and has been incorporated into the H.G.F.A. infrastructure.

Ian Jarman,
Black Horse Farm,
Hume Highway,
Sutton Forest. N.S.W. 2577

Aims:

Phone: (048) 78 9274

To provide guidance to H.G.F.A. that enables
com peti tions to be conducted within Australia
that:-

*

Paul Mollison,
8 Brown Street,
Adamstown. N.S. W. 2289

are run in a professional manner with a
minimum of organisational problems.

*

provide a competItIVe environment and
determine a realistic ranking of pilots.

*

promote the sport of Australian hang gliding both at the domestic and international
level.

To encourage discussion on, and to provide a
panel of review for all matters relating to the
conduct of competitions.
Objectives:

*

To produce the "Competition Manual" in
draft form prior to the running of the
Australian Nationals in 1985/86.

*

To review the selection process for the
Australian team for World Competitions.

*

To provide advice as and when necessary
for the conduct of competitions within
Australia.

Priori ties:

Phone: (049) 57 0216

F. A. I. C orner
By F.A.I. Delegate
Denis Cummings.
On the 18th. April, 1985 a new Australian aviation group was convened. Under the charter
of the Royal Federation of Aero Clubs of Australia (R.F.A.C.A.), the National Sport Aviation
Council (N.S.A.C.) was established. N.S.A.C. is
the Australian equivalent to C.A.S.I. in the
aviation sections of F.A.I.
contests and
records and awards. It will be used as an advisory body for R.F.A.C.A. delegates to C.A.S.I.
and F.A.I. Meetings. It will also be forum for
collective exchange of information and assistance to sport aviation bodies in Australia.

The first priority is to prepare the "Competition
Manual".

Mr. Claude Gillard (Parachuting Association President), was elected Chairman for the first year.
Some of the business discussed included:-

At the time of writing, progress on the draft for
the Manual is proceeding well. Ideas and contributions from competition pilots are welcomed
and may be sent in writing to the Committee
members listed below:-

1.

Mangalore Airport (Central Victoria) is to
be made into a National Sport Aviation
Centre, with Commonwealth funding. It
will be upgraded to enable ~ sections of
sport aviation to use the facility for contests, demonstrations, displays, seminars,
coaching, etc. (I suggest that Vic. H.G.A.
could take an active part on behalf of
H.G.F.A., as it is only 100 kms. north of
Melbourne, and looks like an excellent towing site).

2.

In Oct./Nov. 1988, the F.A.I. General Conference will be held in Australia (Sydney).
Bi-Centenary funds will be available for an
"F.A.I. Day" during the Schofields Airshow.
Each F.A.I. group is invited to be represented and to put on a display and demonsstrations. (With trike and car towing, we
should be able to curl their toes).

3.

All sport aviation editors are to be requested to cross-circulate their publications, so
that other groups might get any news snij>pets of int er est.

Bernie Beer
P.O. Box 454,
Auburn. N.S.W. 2144
Phone: (02) 799 4770
Alan Daniel,
13 Lady Wakehurst Drive,
Otford. N.S.W. 2508
Ricky Duncan,
280 Charlestown Rd.,
Charlestown. N.S.W. 2290
Phone: (049) 43 9599
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4.

5.

The delay in granting the new hang gliding
A.N.O. was discussed. The Committee resolved to have the Chairman request the
D.O.A. Secretary to issue the new A.N.O.
as recommended by N.A.P.A.C., within one
month. (This was done on the afternoon of
18/4/85,
during
a
D.O.A./R.F.A.C.A.
"question
and
answer"
session.
The
D.O.A. Secretary, Mr. Freeland, gave an
undertaking to do all in his power to comply with the request.)
Other minor items:(a)

Uniform
Africa.

policy on sport

with South

(b)

F.A.I.
bedges
available
R.F.A.C.A. Secretary.

(c)

F.A.I. have an I.C.A.O. Airspace
Officer available to assist sporting
aviation bodies to get airspace.

from

(d)

Encouragement of Record Attempts.

(e)

Bi-Centenary Funding for Aviation.

(f)

Possibility of N.S.A.C. being a "Court
of Appeals" or "Arbitrator" in Australia, along the lines of F.A.I. codes
Appeals Section.

(g)

Admissibility of non-polarised bodies
(e.g. Scouts Air Arm, Women Pilots
Association, etc.) to N.S.A.C.

(h)

Non-polarised bodies to follow rules
and guidelines of particular sport
aviation associations.

(i)

Meetings - Generaily and next time/
place.

(j)

Each Association urged to send some
delegates to meetings wherever possible, for continuity.

From the disucssions at the meeting, and from
the attitude of the delegates in attendance, I believe that we, as hang glider pilots,- have much
to offer to, and much to benefit from, by continuing to support N.S.A.C.

Before you can attempt a flight for an official
record or award, you will need :
An LA.I. Sporting Licence,

(2)

A barogram, and

(3)

An Official Observer.

The F.A.I. Sporting
Section, and,
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These should be read and understood by both the
pilot and observer. Certain paperwork is necessary
launch/start form, landing form, etc.
These documents need to be filled in accurately,
and in accordance with the claim certificate
table in the code. Signatures of pilot, observer
and witnesses are needed.
I have copies of current codes (as amended) and
all the claim certificates for anyone with a
sporting licence who needs them. I have also
advertised for second-hand Replogle barograms
from gliding clubs, and should have some available for sale or hire soon.
Anyone with an
available barogram could let me know.
Pre-Launch
Before launching, the pilot and observer need to
do the following:(1)

Load and wind up the barogram. Barograph must be signed by Of. Obs. - date,
time, launch location, task (for any nominated route), surface pressure reading,
(Gain of height records only), pilots' name
etc. must be written on the chart. The
instrument must be sealed by the Of. Obs.

(2)

Turn Point(s)/Goal must be nominated on the necessary form - and signed by
pilot and Of. Obs. Again, date, time, etc.
etc., is needed.

(3)

If a camera is to be used, the film cart-

ridge must be signed and the ca.mera
sealed. In future, it will probably be necessary to seal any re-wind knob also. Prelaunch photo(s) of declaration board must
be taken.
(4)

Barogram must be placed on glider in a
position which is not accessible to the
pilot.

(5)

Pilot should carry a landing form (to be
signed by independent witnesses on landing).

F.A.I. CORRESPONDENCE
For Sporting Licenses - New and Renewals and
Official Observer Status - Renewals - Write to:
"The Administrator - H.G.F.A.,
14 Balcom be Road,
MENTONE. VIC. 3194

The rules for control of any flight are contained
in
(1)

The F.A.I. Sporting Code - Section 7
(Class 0 - Hang Gliders).

Next Month - Launch and Turn Points

Flying for Records and Awards (Part 1)

(1)

(2)

Code

General

Phone: (03) 583 2315

New and
For Official Observer Status
Records, Delta Awards, Information, Codes,
Claim Forms - Write to:
"F.A.I. Co-Ordinator,
Denis Cummings,
Dights Crossing,
SINGLETON. N.S.W. 2330
Phone: (065) 72 4747
AWARDS AND RECORDS
Congratulations to the following pilots:Val Wallington

1 World Record and 4 Australian records have been confirmed. - Also, Val has completed two of the three requirements
for
her Delta
Silver Award.

Dermot Meaney )
Graeme Etherton) for completing requirements
Steve Moyes
) for their Delta Silver Awards.
Graeme Etherton

Australian
Height
Gain
Record on 19.11.84 - 2,948m.

Dermot Meaney

Australian
Height
Gain
Record on 20.11.84 - 3,326m.
(Both flights at Alice
Springs).

Harry Summons

for completing Distance and
Gain of Height requirements
for his Delta Silver Award.

Graham Pukallus

for completing Gain of Height
requirements for his Delta
Silver Award, and for his
Gain of Height (Rigid Wing)
Australian Record - 25.11.84
2,118 m. at (at Alice
Springs).

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 1987/88
These will be held at Mt. Buffalo, Australia.
Our Administrator (Richard Dackers) and Bill
Moyes have done some excellent work in chasing
up grants and sponsorship - so much so, that it
now appears that the show will be fully funded
from sources outside of H.G.F.A. Extra sites
at the Mt. Buffalo, Myrtleford, Kiewa Valley
areas will be investigated, so that the expected
200 international pilots will be catered for. The
spin-off at this should be the future expanding
of the Mt. Buffalo Classic. At the H.G.F.A.
Annual Convention in May, a World Comps. SubCommittee was authorised to take over the task
of preparing for this major event. I'll have a lot
more information for you when Richard and Bill
return from Kossen.

WING TIP TO WING TIP
(Sharing the Sky)
Ready to soar like birds of prey,
"It's on, it's on, let's launch. What do ya say?"
Then scurry like fledgelings, we waddle to launch,
And stand there ready, stiff and staunch.
With a run we evolve from man to bird,
While the tourists exclaim, "It's all so absurd!"
Wing tip to wing tip it's a thermalling day,
Vario's sounding lift all the way.
Earth and it's problems, we've left them behind,
For that perfect freedom we know we will find.
Wing tip to wing tip at cloud base we say,
"Over the back, it's cross country today".
Fast through the sink, but in lift we fly slow.
How far today? Till we land we don't know.
We fan out and close in, work the air like a team
For that elusive lift that's felt but unseen.
Wing tip to wing tip we
Vario's silent as the sun
A ride or a walk to the
Hopefully we've landed

glide to the ground,
goes down.
nearest town,
where there's one to be
found.

On our way home we reflect on the flight,
Rave and converse till late in the night.
Already planning next weekend it seem's
Wing tip to wing tip hang gliding dreams.
Born again,
Glider Pilot and fanatic,
Ken Jensen.
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WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP IN HANG GLIDING - KOESSEN/TIROL
Final RESULTS

Official

Place

Great Britain

GB

1816

2

Australia

AUS

3

Canada

CON

4

U.S.A.

USA

5

Germany

o

6

France

F

1778
1629
1763
1529
1474

7

Norway

N

8

Mexico

MEX

9

Japan

J

10

Italy

11
12
13

Switzerland

CH

Spain

E

South-Africa

ZA

14
15

Austria

A

Brazil

BR

16
17

Denmark

OK

Yugoslavia
-New Zealand

08/06/85

After Run:

6

Points Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 4 Run 5 Run 6

Country

1

18

Saturday

1369
1351
1486
1439

111
129
93
112
84
54
50
54
27
27
28

519
615
359

1346

704

1104
1065

630
748

478
224
150

836
617
371

488
474
400

138
170

502
212

296
234

84
104

268 - 110
202
178

587
601
528
614
386
308
253
300
147
147

108
108
108
108
82
31
52
54

Total

5191
4965
4530
4401
3398
2788
2660
2375

27
27

2149
2124

84

92

110

129

27

1941

58
25

170
94

137
207

242
110

169
132

50
25

1896
1781

1365
1335

27
28

34

10
168

94
- 64

147
68

27

1704
1690

27

24

27

36

240
10

129
48

NZ

1009

o

o

o
o
o
o
o
o

o

S

o
o
o

56
192
0

27

YU

1113
950

o

765

o

o

o
o

698
609

1471
1070
1188

o

o

o

o
o

o

19
20
21

Sweden
U.S.S.R.

CS

Belgium

B

981
813
777

22

Hungary

H

770

23

Finland

SF

24
25

Eire

IRL

765
698

Portugal

P

609

o

o

26
27

Israel

IL

414
243

o
o

o

Furstent. Liechtenstein FL

o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o

27

o
o
o
o

1616
1290
1009
981
813
777

o
o
o
o
o

0

o
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

414
243

o

o
o
o

o

151

o
o

o
o

III

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o

509

28
29

Poland

PL

151

GR

111

o
o

0

Greece

30

Netherlands

NL

101

o

0

o
o
o

0

o

0
0

o

0

0
0

27

0
0
0
0

770

101

GUESTS
1

China

RC

509

2

Columbia -

CO

3

Morocco

MA

237
226
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o
o
o

o

o

237
226

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP IN HANG GLIDING - KOESSEN/TIROL
Final

Official

Place No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

203
316
202
342
344
448
112
311
209
245
238
234
133
439
447
335
102
254
328
109
114
306
324
415
450
108
310
116
446
220
341
424
235
128
103
432
249
349
419
407
105
240

Name
Pendry John
Moyes Stephen
Haney Randy
Calvert Bob
Duncan Rick
Slater Graham
Thevenot Gerard
Carnet Michael
Blenkinsop Stefan
Bennet Mark
Jarmann Ian
Miller Don
Ziege Detiev
Rawlings Rick
Sinclair Robbie
Ciria Marce
Heinelt Otfried
Lothe J orn Erik
Ikenbue Tohru
Bulger Chris
Gotes Jose
Fjeld Per Espen
Tudor Larry
Schotola Olin
Zeyer Jochen
Williams Hun
Banford Jim
Martiarena Juan
Burghauser Erich
Fauchier Jean F.
Kupchanko Dean
Scott Danny
Carr Johnny
Arkwright Darren
Jensen Palle J.
Coelho Paolo
Gutierrez Miguel
Kells Rob
Bailey Robert
Bosch Santi Font
Pestotnik Borut
Meeney Dermot

Nat.
GB
AUS
CDN
GB
AUS
GB
F
GB
AUS
USA
AUS
CDN
D
USA
CDN
I
D
N
J
USA
MEX
N
USA
CH
D
ZA
CDN
E
A
F
CDN
AUS
GB
GB
DK
BR
MEX
USA
GB
E
YU
IRL

RESUL TS

Saturday

08/06/85

After Run:

6

Points Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 4 Run 5 Run 6 Total
477
448
362
351
477
475
361
390
410
353
386
372
352
440
432
368
342
376
357
477
320
345
432
477
458
308
365
331
452
377
397
443
403
421
315
465
440
384
443
436
331
304

28
17
0
26
27
27
27
8
28
27
8
28
28
27
8
27
28
22
27
27
27
28
28
28
28
25
27
30
27
27
30
27
28
28
27
28
27
30
27
28
27
0

126
168
191
185
130
110
70
84
94
152
223
84
84
40
56
104
56
94
84
102
86
44
140
84
84
94
84
86
34
80
0
0
84
98
24
0
84
84
84
84
36
0

391
318
389
312
286
284
359
359
284
306
202
258
335
266
216
202
272
216
268
112
202
286
12
92
10
207
202
112
10
12
98
216
10
10
240
168
10
154
12
25
10
0

182
210
190
190
128
150
210
182
178
94
114
206
118
112
188
178
188
176
110
98
178
120
184
110
168
110
64
178
178
190
164
110
150
110
56
64
56
80
122
64
192
0

161
161
129
147
147
147
161
132
132
161
147
129
129
153
129
147
129
124
147
147
147
129
153
129
130
132
129
129
147
147
141
25
129
129
129
66
153
38
38
40
48
0

27
27
27
27
27
27
4
27
27
27
27
14
27
27
27
27
28
27
27
27
27
25
27
27
27
25
27
25
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
25
25
25
27
0
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1392
1379
1288
1238
1222
1220
1192
1182
1153
1120
1107
1091
1073
1065
1056
1053
1044
1035
1020
990
987
977
976
947
905
901
898
891
875
860
857
848
831
823
818
818
797
795
751
702
671
304
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GLIDER PILOTS BUSTED

By Kieran Tapsell

BY D.O.A.

National Safety Director
After a certain amount of arm twisting and
gentle cajoling, I have landed the job of National
Safety Director. The voluminous files compiled
by my predecessor have been handed over, and
I must compliment Ulrich for the excellent job
that he has done in the preceeding few years.
Safety reports are a very important part of learning to avoid problems by looking at others' mistakes. It is true that many accident occur due
to common causes, such as stalls during take off,
but constant reminders do no harm either. On
the other hand there are always new problems
arising with new' sites, new equipment and conditions.
The only accident report that I have
received since taking over is indicative of both
a new and an old problem. The new part is that
it took place while a student was being taught
towing.
The instructor was doing some fairly
elementary hand towing. The old problem was
that of a person "freezing" in circumstances
which he has not met before. The glider drifted
a little to the left of the tow line. The pilot released, but did not make any attempt to correct
from a potential downwind drift. He ended up
doing an involuntary 360 close to the ground,
crashing into a fence. Fortunately, there was no
injury, but some damage to the glider.
It would appear that we are not getting all the
safety reports that we should be getting, and I
would encourage all persons involved in an
accident or who witnessed it, to make sure that
an accident report is provided. I do not intend
in these columns publishing the names of persons
involved, and I will only give brief details of the
occurrence, but it is important that we have full
details for the Department of Aviation. Send all
your accident reports to the State Safety Coordinator who will then forward G.opies to me.
Safety Co-ordinators, please note my address:
19 Stanwell Ave., Stanwell Park. N.S. W. 2509
The Senate has recently instigated an enquiry into sports aviation, including hang gliding and it
is quite important that we be able to show them
that we are a responsible group of people when
it comes to accident reporting. So even if a report is a bit embarrassing, please send it in as
accident reporting is a very important part of
convincing the bureaucrats that we regulate ourselves quite nicely, and more importantly, you
can help others learn by your mistakes.
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N.S. W.H.G.A. has recently received complaints
from the D.O.A. about two separate incidents of
flying outside the requirements of A.N.O. 95.8:1.

8th. April,
A glider
1,000' by
L.M.T. in
aerodrome

'85 was reported between 500' and
a V.F.R. flight at 1,250 hrs.
the circuit area of the licensed
at Parkes.

2.

14th. April, '85. A glider pilot was caught and his name and
details taken after "operating a hang glider
within Middle Harbour, Sydney".
As the D.O.A. specified in the complaint;
this "is in contravention of A.N.O. 95.8.4.4.
(C) in that a glider "shall not be flown within controlled airspace".

To all pilots - be aware that there are individuals that have worked their butts off for years
on our behalf in their free time to gain the air
rights and recognition hang gliding deserves. All
their work can be blown away in a second by
such acts as those above.
It's all been said before so take note.
Also
there are those who would rather see us grounded and complaints like those above could be the
lever they need.
Airspace regulations are laid down for a purpose
- safety.
It's our responsibility to obey them and gain improvements on those we see as primitive, by
acting as responsible pilots.
The D.O.A. places plenty of pressure on H.G.F.A.
and the state associations to take whatever
action necessary to control hang gliding in their
respective areas. So please don't put us in the
unenviable position of having to reprimand our
own pilots.
Be warned.
Forrest Park N.S.W.H.G.A.
Safety Director.

~
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This month we begin a 5-part series which \
was originally published in the USHGA

magazine,"HANG GLIDING!!, beginning in
January 1981.Some of the material is
fairly technical and detailed and some
new pilots may have difficulty understanding it all at first reading.However,the articles wi 11 provide an invaluable reference source as pilots
progress through the sport.
In reading these articJes,piiots should
keep in mind that weather patterns in
the southern hemi sphere mi rror those
of the northern hemisphere.Naturally,
the author's examples relate to the
situation in the U.s. Therfore,where
he refers to weather patterns flowing
from east to west,the situation in
Australia is reversed,ie.weather flows
west to east.The same applies to the
direction of rotation within high and
lo~ pressure systems.

GENERAL
METEOROLOGY:
PART I
Introduction to
Global Circulation

Pilots should supplemen'i their reading of the articles with questions to
more experienced pi lots and reference
to locally written pub! ications.

by Rick Jesuroga
Rick Jesur08a is a 25-year-old hang
gliding entlll4siast and meteorology student
at Metro State College in Denver, Colorado. A former ski addict, Rick moved
from Connecticut to Colorado in 1976 to
take ill some western powder, saw a 51111
Swift fly off Lookout Mountain in Golden
and started lessons the next day.
Rick co'itinues his studies at Metro State
with a specialty in thunderstorms, and instructs the blind and handicapped ski program at Winter Park, Colorado. The Natiollal Center for Atmospheric Research is
located about 20 miles from his residellce
and provides all excellerlt source of information.
This is the first in a five,-part series
broketl down as follows:
PART 1: IntroalJctioll to Global Circulation
PART 2: High and Low Pressl/re Systems
PART 3: Divergellce and COli vergence
Aloft
PART 4: Warm alld Cold Fronts and
Cloud Types
PART 5: Lifted Index and Soaring
Forecasts
In the Denver area meteorology is a prominellt field of stlldy, with the National
Cellter for Atmospheric Re5~arch (NCAR) ,
the National Oceanic and Atlllospheric AdmillistratiOlI (NOAA) alld the Natio,wl
Oceallic and Atmospheric St(rvey, all
located in the Denver Metro area. Rick's
series sholJld certainly prove enlightenillg
-Ed.
alld informative.
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Ever since recorded history, man has
been bewildered by the sky and the stars.
Ancient cultures believed the weather was
controlled by gods and the heavenly
bodies, Amazingly so, today some hang
glider pilots still believe in thermal wizards

tempting to become a part.
As for most hang gliding enthusiasts,
hang gliding has become a big priority in
my life. Hang gliding and meteorology go
together like peaches and cream, like varios
and control bars, like harnesses and cara-
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and invisible dragons . I think Galileo
would roll over in his grave if he heard
some of the explanations of weather-related
phenomena by the average hang glider
pilot.
Only a few years ago while in a despt!ratc
effort to get out of the flush, I would yt!1I
"Help Mr. Wizard," as I was certain some
non-terrestrial being pulled the plug. After
lots of scary flights and many fruitless
screams, I decided it was time to learn more
about this new element of which I was at-

biners.
Recent glider design innovations and
pilot eduction have provided us with flights
of over 18,000 feet and over 100 miles. As
this trend continues, it will become important for us as pilots to be more familiar with
the elements of our atmosphere and less
dependent on the wizards .
The cumulative content of this series of
five articles will help enhance your
knowledge of our atmosphere, unfolding
the secrets of the sky. You must remember

that I can only touch on areas I feel will be
of importance to you. Research in more
detailed areas will be left to the interested
reader. Before we can understand the flow
of the atmosphere and how forecasting is
accomplished, it is important that you have
a general understanding of the global circulation.
Of course, the atmosphere provides us
,with the necessary elements to survive. Air
is a mixture of several gases. The most
abundant are nitrogen 78 %, and oxygen
21 %. The remaining 1 % is made up of
argon, neon, helium, carbon dioxide, ozone
and water vapor. Without this precious
mixture, humans wouldn't survive. The atmosphere, however, was not placed here
for our survival; we are a mere by-product
of our environment. The atmosphere was
produced long before man or woman . The
atmosphere provides a method of transporting hot and cold air. Without this circulation the poles would freeze over forever
while the equatorial regions would boil indefinitely . The global flow will show us
how this circulation is accomplished .
Initially the atmosphere is set in motion
by the imbalance of solar radiation from
the sun . As the equator receives more direct
rays from the sun than the polar regions, intense heating at the equator causes the air to
become less dense and rise aloft. Cold,
dense air above the poles descends to the
surface and flows downward toward the
equator replacing the rising warm air. Here
we see our single cell theory (see Figure A).
First, we'll define a cell as an area enclosed by arrows showing the circular air
flow. Here we see a cross section of our atmosphere. The single cell theory only exists
in theory. Illustrating only one cell in each
hemisphere, it shows the initial movement
of hot and cold air. The triple cell theory
gives us a more realistic illustration of actual air currents. From this point on, we
will deal with the northern hemisphere
alone. The southern hemisphere is an exact
mirror image of what takes place north of
the equator.
The triple cell theory is the result of the
earth's rotation on our single cell. The rotation of the earth has a different effect on the
atmosphere at different latitudes (see Figure
B) . For illustration, note carefully the
paddle wheels drawn on the equator and
the north pole . As the earth rotates, the
paddle wheel locilted on the equator does
not actually spin relative to the earth's axis .
The paddle wheel located on the north pole
however, spins counterclockwise as the
earth rotates around its axis. If the paddle
wheel at the north pole were moved southward to booN, it would still spin as the
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earth rotates, but not nearly as fast. If we
moved it southward again to 30 "N. it
would spin even more slowly than it did at
bo oN. Finally, at the equator, the paddle
wheel would not spin at all relative to th e
earth's rotation . This is known as the Coriolis Parameter. At different latitudes, it affects the apparent motion of the air flowing
over the earth's surface. The Coriolis
Parameter also has an effect on high and
low pressure systems. We'll look further at
high and low pressure areas in Part II of this
series . Now back to our cells .
The cell originating from the equator is
known as the Hadley cell. Warm air rises at
the equator and heads north . As this air
gets colder and denser, it descends at about
30 a N. This cold, dense air creates high
pressure at the surface while pressures at
the equator are generally lower. At 30 o N,
we find the subtropical high while the
equator is ' generally referred to as the
equatorial low .
The polar cell up on top of the earth has
the same type of circulation. Warmer air at
bOON rises and heads north . As this air
becomes colder and denser, it descends to
the surface at the north pole creating a
semi-permanent high pressure region . This
air then pushes southward along the surface
to replace the rising air at bOON. This area is
referred to as the polar low .
The middle cell , called the Ferrell cell , is
less well-defined than our other two cells,
but can be observed statistically . The circulation within this cell traveb in an opposite direction than our other two cells, as
shown in Figure B.
The curving vertical lines in the center of
our triple cell illustrate the Coriolis force on
each of the three cells. Surface winds from
the equator to 30 a N are generally deflected
toward the southwest. These are called the

northwest tr.ldewinds. They received their
designation from the early sailing ships
conducting trade within that region . Surface winds from 30 a N to 60 0 N are generally
westerly. Aside from surface heating over
land masses during the day which change
local wind directions, we can note that
w~athl'r systems over the continental U.S.
flow from west to east. Surface winds in the
polar regions are also easterly as the polar
cell flow is the same as the Hadley cell.
Santa uses these winds to fly his reindeerpropelled glider southward during Christmas . Be sure to note the similarities between the curving lines in the middle of our
illustration in relation to their corresponding cell. One last feature among our cells is
the jet streams.
There are two jet streams in the northern
hemisphere. As shown in Figure B, the subtropical jet originates at the top of the
uescending portion of the Hadley cell. It
ranges in altitude between 50,000 feet and
bO,OOO feet. The polar jet is located around
60 0 N but does wander in latitude considerably. It is much stronger in speed and
much lower in altitude. In the winter, it is
not uncommon to find the polar jet sweeping across the U.S. with speeds of over 150
mph at 30,000 feet. The polar jet also contains smaller pockets of extremely highspeed air called jet maxima . We'll learn
more about the jet stream and the role it
plays in shaping our soaring weather in Part
III of this series. A total view of our atmospheric layers will complete this section
on global circulation.
First, we have the troposphere which is
our closest layer to the surface. 80-90% of
<III weather occurs here. The thickness is
greatest at the equator where warm,
buoyant air rises, and least at the poles
where cold, dense air descends . At the

•
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LAYERS OF
THE EARTH'S
ATMOSPHERE

Figure C
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equator, the troposphere reaches up to 12
miles while at the poles its top is abo ut 4
miles (see Figure C) . Temperatures in the
troposphere decrease with height on the
average .
Next, a small, thin layer called the
tropopause lies between the troposphere
and the next higher layer. The tro popause
acts as a lid or cap on the troposphere . As
the troposphere descends in altitude over
the poles, so does the tropopause. The
tropopause however, has the unusual characteristics of "breaks" where there is a
dramatic change in altitude of the layer (see
Figure DJ. It is within these breaks that we
often find the jet streams.
The next layer is the stratosphere. The
stratosphere is between 26 to 29 miles thick ,
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Th~re

feet

is no temperature change with altitude in the lower regi ons . In the upper
regions however, the temperature increases
with height. This is a very stable layer
which keeps most towering cumulus development below . While most commercial
jetliners travel in the troposphere near the
tropopause, the French built SST Super
Sonic Transport operates within the stratosphere . A lot of controversy about permanent damage to the environment from
operating such aircraft in the stratosphere
has kept scheduled flights of the SST out of
the USA . Above the stratophere is another
thin layer called the stratopause . It too acts
as a lid or cap on the stratosphere .
Next we have the mesosphere which is
about 19 to 22 miles thick. Here, tem-

perature decreases with height much like
the troposphere, Gravity affects the .11mosphere up to the top of the mesosphere .Above this layer is the ionosphere where
electromagnetic forces from the earth's
poles prevail.
Within the ionosphere, the temperature
increases with height very rapidly , At the
top of the ionosphere, the temperature is
over 2,200 "F. Twenty-four hours after
solar flares occur on the sun, positive and
negative charges in the ionosphere disn.:.
radio communications here on the surface.
The magnetosphere is the last layer
above the earth, The magnetosphere is
responsible for the northern lights or the
Aurora displays after solar eruptions on the
sun. The earth's magnetic field (magnetosphere) is directly caused by the interplay of
fluid motions and electric currents in the liquid core of the earth. The magnetosphere
and the ionosphere are sometimes termed
together as the thermosphere .
All of these layers combined make up our
atmosphere. Although upper atmospheric
layers may not have a direct influence on
our gredt sport of hang gliding, your basic
understanding of what is up there will give
you greater insight into atmospheric
changes that occur down below.
Part II of this five-part series will offer
some valuable insight into the flow of high
and low pressure systems .
Once you have understood the material
in this series on general meteorology, you
won't have to rely on the wizards and
dragons to tell you what the air is up to ,
And even Galileo will once again rest in
peace,
......
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Enterprise Wings
4 Terrigal Place
Engadine 2233
. (02) 5207716

)

AFTER HOURS CONTACTS:
Mark Mitsos
Alan Tolley
William White

The new Gyro II has a higher air frame incorporating the modern strap "Pull Back" rigging
system to end those on hill struggles normally
associated with rigging intermediate gliders.

The new Gyro II also has a revised top rigging
and the new enclosed swivelling dive strut to replace the dive stick. This clears up the tip and
removes a wear point on the packed up glider.

Available in three sizes -

145, 160

ll)lllZINf,
THE GLIDER THAT CAUSED A SENSATION IN
EUROPE
THE FOIL,
and enclosed keel
(no keel pocket), 92% double surface flex wing.
Unheard of sink rates combined with a lethal
glide and silky handling make the Foil a must for
a test fly.

Available in three sizes

(02) 520 7716
(02) 872 1028
(02) 665 7314

and

180.

l~f'II.

Contact Alan, Willie or Mark at the Factory and
arrange a test flight NOW.
Interstate flyers can
their nearest dealer.

-

140,

155

and

contact

165.

DEALER ENQUIRIES - PARTICULARLY SCHOOLS
- ARE INVITED. RING ALAN OR WILLIAM TO
FIND OUT ABOUT OUR DEALER INCENTIVE
COMMISSION SCHEME. THE MORE YOU SELL
THE MORE YOU MAKE!!

the

Factory

or

THE DREAMING MOUNTAIN
A photo essay by
Chris South

Saddleback is a unique mountain
- so it is hardly surprising that
it should become home to a
unique individual - Chris Pacey.

My first taste of hang gliding
Nambucca Valleystyle came when
I dropped in to Macksville on my
way home from Rainbow Beach
late In
1980. You see, I had
met this character by the unlikely name of Torquil Cameron,
who
was returning to Macksville with a Kombi
stacked
three feet deep with mangoes.
He
Invited me to stay a few
days at his place and check out
the local flying sites which, he
assured me, were all superb.
The lure of flying
new sites,
plus the prospect of pigging out
on his virtually unlimited supply
of mangoes was too strong urgent commitments down in the
"Smoke" would just have to walt.

The Nambucca Valley lies half-way between Sydney and Brisbane on the N.S. W. mid-north
coast. Its magnificent combination of unspoiled beaches,
genuine rainforests, lazy rivers
and spectacular mountain peaks,
has long made it a mecca for
holiday makers. But its potential as a hang-gliding area only
really came to the attention of
most pilots when it became one
of the venues for the 1982
N.S. W. State Titles. With coastal
launches
ranging
from
southerly to north-easterly, and
mountain takeoffs facing just
about every conceivable wind
direction, all within a 20 km.
radius, it is little wonder that
this area is steadily growing in
popularity among fliers from all
over
N.S. W.
and
Southern
Queensland.
But
more
than
that, it has Mt. Saddleback - an
1800 ft. volcanic plug with a
heart of pure quartz crystal.
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Over the past six years, Pacey
has steadily
worked toward the
creation of a hang gliding paradise on his 40 acre plot of
ridgetops and cliffs. His house
a ramshackle but supremely
cosy arrangement
of railway
sleepers, windows and corrugated
iron - is perched at the end of
a 900 ft. spur of the mountains
and commands an unspeakably
beautiful
panorama,
which
stretches from the mountains in
the South,
through 270 degrees
of mountain, rural and
coastal
scenery, around to the splendour
of the Bellinger Valley and the
Dorrigo Plateau. Even when the
wind isn't on, it is a very special place indeed. It is a place
to dream, to grow, to glimpse
an ideal so easily forgotten in
the rough and tumble of city life
- that while life may not be
easy, it shoUld, at least be fun.

Flying Saddleback Mountain is
an experience to tell your grandchildren about. The day usually
starts with a brief munch-out
at the campsite, while you
watch the sun rise through the
silver mist. Then its' round to
Pacey's for a "cuppa plus" and
some more scenery until the
mid-morning sun heats the slopes
enough to start the convection.
While you are waiting for things
to heat up enough for glidersized thermals, you can always
occupy yourself with building
paper aeroplanes or with fixing
"the Truck" - which is always
broken.

STOP PRESS ••• STOP PRESS ..•
In a further development to the
news item in the April Skysailor,
the newly formed gliding company
ENTERPRISE WINGS, designers of
the new FOIL wing, have bought
out SKYTREK HANG GLIDERS.
This takeover will enable Enterprise Wings to combine the talent
in both companies to provide even
better products and service.

Around mid-day, the sun has
usually warmed things up sufficIently for you to abandon the
paper aeroplanes, get the gliders
tied onto the truck and prepare
for the eye-popping climb in the
back of the truck to the takeoff.
A good flight is almost
guaranteed. And if you have the
foresight to carry a fishing line
in the boot of your cocoon, you
can even catch yourself some
excellent catfish for dinner in
the creek that borders the landing field.

For those who are yet to visit
Chris
on
his
mountain,
I
thoroughly recommend that you
do so. Provided that you arrive
prepared for a little bit of hard
work, and with an open mind,
you can't help having an outrageous
time.
But
remember,
Saddleback is quite a distance
from the nearest town, so you
will also need a supply of food
and water, plus all your cooking
and camping gear.

Enterprise Wings will concentrate
on marketing the FOIL (currently
undergoing
Certification
procedures) and also an updated and refined
version
of
the
popular
GYRO intermediate glider.
The
new GYRO has a lighter airframe
Incorporating the modern strap
"pull-back" rigging system to end
those on-hill struggles normally
associated with rigging intermediate gliders.
More details soon.
A complete spares and repairs service for Sabres, Probes, Gyros
Swifts and Bandits will of cours~
continue to be provided by Enterprise Wings.
Contact Enterprise Wings at 7 Terrigal Place,
Engadine. N.S. W. 2233
Tel: (02) 520 7716
to order your new FOIL or GYRO
or for spares and repairs.
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A short story by Peter Meredith

There we were, on a cloudy squally
kind of morning, towing up and
landing, and thinking: This is great!
What a stoke! Nothing better in
the world.
O.K., so we weren't
getting any thermalling and every
now and then we had to stop because of the rain. But what the
hell, it was good practice. There
was no pressure to do better than
one another. We were just having
a really good time.
Then the old man turned up.
He came in a white ute. I saw
it driving along the edge of the
strip as I was being towed up. By
the time I had released at 1100
feet, done a few turns in some
less sinky patches ,(pretending they
were thermals) and landed, the old
man had got out of his ute and
was
standing
by
the
hangar
watching the others getting ready
to tow. A wuffo. Though, mind
you, we don't get many at that
place.
Sometimes it's ' good to
have spectators appreciate your
deeds of incredible daring and heroism. Adulation does wonders for
the ego.
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He watched for about a quarter
of an hour. During a lull in our
activities, when we were talking
about tow-line tensions, weak-link
breaks, release systems, blah,blah,
blah and fiddling about with our
bridles, the old man came over.
He was sort of pear-shaped and
squat, with black ballooning trousers that he'd tucked into his
socks, and a grey, much creased
shirt.
His eyes were small an
sceptical and his jaw was covered
with two days' growth of grey
stubble.
With his hands in his
pockets he walked in silence round
one of the gliders, stopping now
and then to inspect a fitting or
feel the sail, or bending to peer
under the wing. We pretended not
to notice him, but all of us were
looking at him out of the corners
of our eyes.
He
circumnavigated
the
glider
twice and then stood for a moment
contemplating it askance, his hand
rubbing his stubbled jaw. Then he
looked directly at us courageous
intrepid
heroic
aviators.
An
incredulous twist had warped the
corners of his mouth.
Without
warning he exclaimed:

But he didn't drive away as we
thought he would. He just stood
there, leaning against the back of
his ute, smoking a cigarette and
watching us. We go on with our
towing, thinking: We"ll show him.
We towed up, landed, towed up,
landed.
This was really good
practice.
Just what we needed.
And we had an audience to
impress. What a stoke. Nothing
better in the world. What an incredible sport.
We flew right
over the old man's ute, doing a
few fancy things to show him how
manoeuvrable our craft were, how
robust and safe and beautiful with
all their brilliant colours.
After a while he came across to
us again and started talking about
the wedge-tailed eagles near his
place, how they would come over
his house low, start circling and
pretty soon just be specks in the
sky.

"Bloody amazing birds.
Bloody
amazing.
Never have to flap.
Just start circling and up they go.
That's what I call flying. That's
the ultimate.
You should see
them when there's a bushfire.
"You've gotta be jokin!"
They just get into that hot air
And then he walked back to his and smoke and up they go. Bloody
ute, leaving us to nurse our amazing".
amazement.

In unison we insisted loudly that
we hang-glider pilots could do just
what those eagles could do, that
we too could catch thermals and
circle up to amazing heights. We
rattled on about huge height
gains, about cruising from cloud
to cloud, about cross-country flying, about how we'd done forty,
fifty, even eighty kilometres from
that very strip. We quoted records
for distance, speed, height and endurance. But all of us saw how
he tweaked the ends of his mouth
down sceptically and how his little
black rodent eyes gUttered in a
way that told us he thought we
were talking a load of crap.
After we'd run out of amazing
feats to tell him about, one of us
looked up into the sky and said:
"Today's a bit overcast, though."
The old man nodded and said, almost to himself: "Yeh, dead right
it is., mate." And then he turned
and walked to his ute, got in and
drove away.
We fiddled about with our harnesses and bridles for a while and
then brewed up a billy for tea.
After that we messed around in
the hangar, looking at the ultralights and the gyrocopters and generally wasting time.
At about
midday someone said; "Hey! look
at that! Sunshine!" By the time
we were all set to start towing
again little fluffy cues were beginning to pop everywhere.
And then we saw the fire. It was
in the trotting track at the far
end of the strip. Cars and horse
boxes near the fire indicated that
it was deliberate - they were burning off the grass in the centre.
The smoke was billowing up in
great mushrooms.
The first pilot to tow up got into
the smoke, began circling and was
soon at the base of a huge cloud
that had formed at the top of the
smoke column. Over the radio he
said something about it being
really fantastic.
Then he turned
downwind and did seventy k's.
All of us got away that afternoon
except the driver.
We all used
the smoke and heat from the fire
to give us a rough, eye-stinging
but fast ride to cloudbase. As I
topped out and pulled on speed to
cruise away I scanned the landscape below me for the old man's
ute, but didn't see it anywhere.
-('if) -

RESEARCH PROJECT
Stress Levels in a Hang Glider
Air Frame

There has been lots of discussion
in the past regarding the pros and
cons of a Glider certification standard.
To set up an Australian standard
will be a difficult task, particularly in regard to the specification
of both in-flight performance and
structural integrity of the glider,
not to mention all the administrative procedures which will have to
be sorted out before such a standard could be introduced.
I have no doubt that such a standard will be introduced at some
future date, however, in the meantime, we all fly on regardless.
For many years I have been interested in what stress levels are
present in a hang gUder air frame
during flight. Even if you fly a
certified glider, the truck testing
which the original prototype underwent cannot simulate all the conditions which you encounter while
actually flying.
To
overcome
this
problem
approached the University of Newcastle's Faculty of Engineering to
arrange for a student research project to investigate this matter.
The project involves fixing triaxial strain gauges at the critical
stress points in the leading edges,
cross bars keel and A-frame uprights and single strain gauges on
the flying wires of the glider. A
load-cell will be incorporated in
the pilot suspension system to
monitor the pilot G loading. All
this gadgetry will then be wired
to a "black box" monitor/transmitter which will be attached to the
pilot's harness.
A ground based
receiver will be used to record all
information
simultaneously
this
while the glider is being flown by
the test pilot.
It is intended to fly the glider
under as many different conditions
as possible from coastal soaring
to aerobatics to towing (vehicle
and trike) and inland thermalling.

The recorded data will then be analysed and the actual stresses in
all parts of the air frame calculated.
By comparison of actual
stress levels with the known yield
stress for the size and type of aluminium tubing and wires used in
the air frame, we shall be able to
determine an overall factor of safety for the air frame that particular glider has under various inflight conditions.
Anybody who flies a hang glider
and is interested in safety aspects
of the sport, will be keenly interested in the results of this research project.
The "black box" monitor/transmitter and the ground based receiver/
recorder can be used to test any
model hang glider, new or old,
once they have been developed.
The current problem is the initial
cost to make these "black boxes".
The cost of strain gauges, wiring,
labour, etc., for other aspects of
instrumentation for the test glider
are being met by the University
of
Newcastle.
Sundry costs
such
as
providing
the
glider,
"expert" test pilot and back up
labour is being donated by various
members of the Newcastle Hang
Gliding Club.
Now comes the bottom line••••.•••••••
WE NEED EXTRA MONEY TO
COMPLETE THIS PROJECT
The University can only provide
limited funds for each student project and this particular project is
overspent already. The additional
funds required, amount to an estimated $1,000.00.
To raise this
money I am appealing to all hang
glider pilots to donate just $1.00
each, towards the cost of this project.
These donations could be
collected at your next local club
meeting and your club Treasurer
forward a collective cheque for
the total amount donated by your
club members.
Separate donations from anyone
individual, organisation or business
will also be gratefully received.
The
University
of
Newcastle
Research Associates, TUNRA, will
issue official receipts for all donations in excess of two dollars.
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Donations to recognised research
institutions are tax deduct able.
All donations received will be acknowledged in the next issue of
Skysailor.
Cheques should be
to:-

made

payable
REACTIONS

THE UNIVERSITY Of NEWCASTLE
RESEARCH ASSOCIATES LTD.
Endorsed:HANG GLIDER PROJECT
and addressed to:MR. R. McWHINNEY
STAFf ENGINEER,
UNIVERSITY
OF
NEWCASTLE
SHORTLAND. N.S.W. 2308
When this project is completed, a
full test report will be compiled
and made available to Skysailor
for publication in early 1986.
We should all benefit from the
findings of this research, so I urge
everyone to give their financial
support to this worthwhile project.
Richard
Phone:

McWhinney
(049)
(049)

(HGF A No.
14128)

549415 (home)
685639 (work)

Editor's Note:
Considering the amount of controversy surrounding our present certification system (or lack of one),
this seems to be an extremely
worthwhile project.
I encourage
all members to contribute to its
success.

Adam Hunt's "I Hate Cats" cartoon
in
the
june
issue
achieved
something which SKYSAILOR editors have been trying (unsuccessfully) to do for donkey's years:
it actually got some of you lazy
buggers motivated enough to write
to SKYSAILOR!

hope this isn't too risque', but
guess a mag that will publish
a drawing of a hand up up a
cat's bum can't be too choosy!

The
gauntlet
was
Consider it picked up!

The Editor

Vole'

IN DEfENCE OF PUSSIES
By the Original Dumb Blonde
must protest about the "I Hate
Cats" cartoon, which I feel is in
rather poor taste and does our
image injustice.
Personally, I don't really like cats
very much but I would be very upset if there wasn't any pussies for
anyone!
People have always told me that
I always have my dumb blonde
head in the clouds, so when I
hang glide I am always in cloud.
I carry a vario and an antimeter
as basic flight instruments, but I
always carry a cat and a duck for
flight
attitude
instrumentation!
The rationale behind these accessories is that a cat always lands
upright, so by keeping an eye on
my pussy I stay right side up.
Ducks always fly south, so I have
some directional stability.
There
is also many pleasurable uses for
pussies; so Mr. Hunt please keep
your
pussy
out
of
SKYSAILOR.
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couldn't let Adam Hunt's "I
Hate Cats" lie unreplied to: not
that I like cats, it's the principle
of the thing...

With reference to john Reynoldson's pictorial comments, they are
only just on the verge of being
printable.
Please try to keep
your minds above your bellybuttons in future - after all, SKYSAILOR does go to Queensland
you know!

Thank you.

SKYSAILOR

Dear Chris,

I've never met Adam Hunt, so
I've assumed he looks like his
(usually) principal character.... but
then I guess it doesn't matter.
thrown.

john W. Reynoldson
33213
Dear Editor,
I attach a copy of "Research Project Stress Levels· in a Hang
Glider Air frame".
I also attach a copy of a letter
signed by a Dr. B. Hill from the
Department of Mechanical Engineering at Newcastle University.
You will note Dr. Hill's letter is
addressed to the manufacturers of
Hang Gliders, but in view of the
amount of money to be raised and
the fact that all pilots will benefit from the Research Project, it
was decided to widen the appeal
for fund donations to all H.G.f.A.
members.
I hope you will receive this submission in time to be published in
the june issue of Skysailor.
Anyone wishing to know more
about this project can contact
either Dr. Hill or myself.
Yours faithfully,
R. McWhinney,
P.O. Box 318,
CARDIFf. N.S.W. 2285
Ph. (049) 549415
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Dear Sir,
I write to request financial assistance for a student project being
undertaken with the co-operation
of the Newcastle Hang Gliding
Club and which will be of benefit
to manufacturers of hang gliders.
The project is concerned with the
instrumentation of a glider to
measure in-flight stress and strain
levels at various critical points on
the airframe.
Information and
techniques developed will no doubt
be of future use in the manufacture and testing of new designs.
Any financial assistance which can
be obtained from interested manufa.:turers will enable a more complex program to be carried out
with long-term benefits for those
helping with this project.
Feel free to contact me at any
time to discuss your participation.
Yours faithfully,
(Dr.) B.J. Hill,
Lecturer
De~ of Mechanical Engineering
***************
***************

***************

STOP

PRESS

***************

***************
**it************
Enterprise
promises

Wings
$100!!!

AIRWAVES

-

JULY

June 1st. was just another day at
Stanwell, but for me it was quite
special.
Throughout my stay in
hospital and long months of recuperation,
the warmth, friendship
and support of all my flying
friends helped above all to make
me realise just how important a
part of my life hang gliding is;
and how privileged we are to be
able to enjoy all that it offers.

When reading my ravings once a
month, some of you may be aware
of my accident last year.
For
those who aren't, briefly, through
a hurried and incomplete hangcheck
more confidence than
commonsense - I left the ground
without my legs through the loops
of my harness.
I soon met the
ground
again with considerable
force.
The resultant breaks to Chris Pacey, the smiling guru of
my leg as well as major internal Saddleback Mountain once wrote:
bleeding
and
post-operative
"One minute I'm a raving idiot.
complications, very nearly killed
The next minute I'm an idiot
me. Luckily for me (and all you
raving".
avid readers), it didn't.
My accident was in June last year.
This month would have marked a
full year without flying, except
last week, almost one year to the
day I went flying again.

So
just
the
Fly

please excuse my rave - it's
that my feet still haven't hit
ground!
Beyond!

Adam.
When you are forced out of a
sport you love, especially whilst
indulging in it, you realise what
an important part of your life
that "sport" is.
Hang gliding is
a lot more than a sport to some Hang gliding will be on exhibition
pilots.
in
the
Launceston
Regional
Library from Monday, September
During my four months in hos- 30th. till Sunday, October 6th. Alpital, I had a lot of time to think though two gliders have been
about flying - why I did it, and made available, any further conif I'd ever do it again.
People tributions would be greatly apprecalways say: "How could you ever iated.
do it again after •••••• ?" But I
know that I could never give it Tas. H.G.A. has been given a conup.
siderable area in which to display
it's wares, and with all that wall
Leonardo Da Vinci wrote:
space, pictures and posters are a
necessity.
It is hoped that this
"for once you have tasted flight display will act as a curtain raiser
you will walk the earth with for Tas. H.G.A.'s first full on
your eyes turned skyward; for beginners' training weekend to be
there you have been and there held later in October.
you will long to return".
The next fly-ins are on July 27
Returning last weekend took no and 28 in the south of the state.
bravery, nor special courage on For information contact:my part. My accident was completely my own fault and
bore
David Allan (003) 430116
no grudge with the sky. It was
Peter Watt (002) 344579
time for me to fly again.
Chris Nelson (002) 446281

TAIMANIA

**********
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NobbyNotas
By. J. fume II (President)
Hello again everyone! I sure hope
our winter flying season is better
than the weather we had during
May. It was typical bosses weather with rain on each week-end.
I'm sorry if the Nobby Notes in
the May Skysailor seemed a little
abrupt, but due to some error,
only half the notes sent were published. The map showing controlled
airspace was a little rough too,
since the normal topographic map
I submitted had too much detail
to be printed clearly.
Please Note:
The Nobby Club will be mee ting
at a NEW venue on a Ne w night.
Starting with August, the mee t ing
will be held on the fIRST Monday
of every month at the :MANSfIELD TAVERN
WECKER RD., MANSfIELD.
STARTING AT 7.30 p.m.
All are welcome. (N.B. There will
NOT be a meeting in July due to
the Change-ove r).
Congratulations to Bernard on designing the successful entry for
our 1985 Nobby T-Shirt. This is
two years in a row now and all
of us appreciate his efforts for
producing such good artwork. I'm
sure we'll all be proud to wear the
'85 T-Shirt.
As me ntioned e arlier, the wea ther
'las been pre tty poor, and the
planne d week-end at Byron Bay
was a bit of a fizzIer.
:;owever, se veral Nobby members
lttended the Newcastle Meeting
.n June and that was a re ally
~reat week-end.
I am certain the
'-Iewcastle Club is one of the
nost hospitable in Australia and
thank them sincerely for inviting
IS down there. In particular, I'd
ike to thank Kevin McGuiness for
>pening his house to all and makng us all feel so very welcome.

COMPETITION CORNER
It certainly takes some very special personal attributes to be able
to open one's house to the mad On the 31st. March we held the
third club competition for the
caperings of so very many people.
year at the good old Nobby againAs for the flying, that was great.
On Saturday most of us went up The day didn't look brilliant, with
in the Trikes. This was a thrill- a completely overcast sky and the
ing experience for all and many turnout was smaller this time. We
people had their first fly ever in had 15 members in the compo
these powered hang-gliders. I know Five were in the spot landing and
we all enjoyed it and I thank the the rest were in the X.C. event.
owners of those trikes for their
There was a moderate E.S.E. wind
generosity.
at the site and Nobby was easily
giving everyone
On Sunday a task was called and ridge soarable,
But the lack
a relatively new site was flown. plenty of airtime.
High cloud dampened the thermals of sun and thermal activity made
but many enjoyed good flights and it frustrating trying to get over
some spectacular scenery.
That the back and away.
night was fireworks night and we
all had a marvellous party, (those More than an hour after the first
of us who can remember!) and we competitor had launched, a small
Queenslanders enjoyed the fire- squall approached the hill and
works especially and we'll make gave all us desperates the chance
sure we bring some ourselves next we needed. When the lift arrived
it was strong but smooth and
year.
those that timed it correctly gainOn Monday it rained so we made ed the height needed to safely get
Six pilots went
an early start home. It truly was over the back.
a worthwhile trip and I hope to X.c. but their flights were all
mainly glides after the squall as
see more of them in the future.
it was the only lift source and
If there are any pilots interest ed seemed to disperse after going
in flying some excellent sites near over the Nobby. The air was velWarwick, please phone me on vet with very light sink making it
a pleasant cruise over the country399 6108 and I'll take you there.
side till the height ran out.
Well, that's all the news, till next
The placings for the day in the
month, fly high!
r---------------::-:!'1 X.c. task were:-

"

,

"

FREESTYLE 83
··THE MOVI E
The video-tape of the first

Stanwell Park Free Style
Gliding competition

-

Hank Van Raalte
Mark Berry
Wayne Lee
Scott Tucker
Dave Board
Bernie Gonsalves

-

Magic III
Probe 2
GT 170
GTR 162
Sabre
GTR 162

Hang

fedtur,ng
Dan ny Scott
Bruce Daniel
Phil Mathewson
Stew Kenwor thy

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

Allan Daniel
Steve Powt e r
Rod Stevens
Steve Hague

r.t.2 hrs40m lll
vhs
pri ce $70
betd
c heque-7 j &e cob y
3d rdymond rd. th rrou l 2 515

In the spot landing event the winners were:
1st - Brian Kay
2nd - Eion Robins

- Mega 2
- Mars 170

The next Nobby Compo was to be
held at Rosin's on the 5th. of
May, but wet weather washed the
event out.
Scott Tucker
Competition Director
N.A.S.S.A.
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Consistent with previous years,
local pilots will offer the ir residences to accommodate visitors.
We look forward to your company.

~ ::;'d'f'h,tt
CA IRN ~

_ _ _ _ ~-_====

_~ ____ ~ HANG GUOING CLUB

CAIRNS CORNER

VHGA

NEWS, VIEWS & STUFF

Mt. Dandenong
Unfortunately we no longer have
permIssIOn to use the access
track to the take-off area. Vehicles must not use the track and
it is advised that they be left at
the Historical Monumen car park,
and all equipment be carried to
launch. Failing to abide by these
rules may lead to the loss of the
site.
V.H.G.A. Towing Rigs
The V.H.G.A. has recently purchased two towing rigs to be
used by V.H.G.A. members. Negotiations are under way and it is
hoped that one rig will be left at
Mooroodue Airstrip, and the other
will alternate between Melbourne
(winter) and the Buangor Hotel
(summer). To borrow the equipment the pilot must hold a PR4
or higher and have their name on
the list below.
Craig Aitken
John Amor
Peter Bachelor
Alan Beavis
(the Legend)
Clint Foreman
Paul Donovan
Norm Hearn
Gavin Hill
Ulrich Kosmer
John Murby
Bill Payne
Ia n Robinson
Steve Ruffels
Harry Sum mons

Gavin Bond
Ross Cowdell
Peter Davies
Stuart Davies
iV1ark Dennis
Ian Haig
Gary Hickson
Colin Macrae
Peter Lissenburg
Ian O'Neill
John Reynoldson
Don Rottman
Steve Sandler
Gret Withers

If you hold a PR4 or higher and
you have had some towing experience and you would like your
name on this list, contact one of
the committee members.
Vic. Editor
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find reading Skysailor is like
reading the paper - first the funnies, then sport, followed by the
front page. With the magazine,
it's the pictures,
marketplace,
club news and the rest of the
articles.So, at least I come third.
After this month, you may place
club news first.
I would like to extend an invitation to the thin blooded flyers
amongst us to continue north to
Cairns this year following the
competitions at Eungella (21-27th.
October, and North Queensland
championships 25-27th. October),
and fly in our annual competition
from the Gillies Highway site.
Our
organisational
strategists
have stumbled upon some surprisingly generous sponsors. To list
a few and their contributions to
our event:The Bay Village
Motel in the
centre of town are offering three
trophies and a
week's stay at
their motel as
prizes, a reduced
tariff of $48.00 per night with up
to four people per room (that's
$12.00 per night each) and a sumptuous barbeque in their tropical
surrounds on Sunday night at
$12.50 per head.
These costs can
be tempered by everyone getting
together, say for evening meals
at some of the
locals' residences, thereby cutting costs. Monetary prizes are in the offering,
however nothing definite as yet.
Air Queensland are offering a
"Blue Lagoon" tour for two. This
is a tourist flight landing at Cooktown, then to Lizard Island for
lunch - just ask Bob Hawke for
his recom mendation
snorkelling
and reef viewing and the trip
home via the outer Barrier Reef.
Sunbird Airlines are
offering a
trip throughout Cape York Peninsula on their regular mail run services to the outlying stations.
This is a once in a lifetime trip
for most.
CUB are
donating
bucketfuls of their beverage as
per last year.

An event just passed was our participation in the Cairns City
Games. Our club won a computer
for best presented team at the
opening ceremony (what's a hang
gliding club going to do with a
computer I hear you ask? - work
out the best task at the Gillies
this November I say
sounds
good).
We
mounted
a
GTR
aboard a four wheeled scooter
and towed a Mega II and a
Rogallo, both on wheels and
pilot s in harnesses, followed by the
rest of the club in our T-shirts.
The effect was good. The compe t ition on the Saturday of the
June long-weekend was well supported with pilots from Townsville (including Ethel) and Roger
the
Rager
from
Tully.
The
weather was magnificent, enabling
all set tasks to be completed and
novice pilots enjoyed ridge soaring - some for the first time congratulations Rod Hadley. I'd
like to thank the many wives and
friends of the pilots for helping
during the "Games" events.
I
hope you all enjoyed your participation over the weekend as we
enjoyed your company. I look forward to future flying when we all
get together.
Thanks to Ernie
Frei for making available his retreat for Saturday night's barby
and Rod Marsh (Iron Gloves) for
presenting the Games' medals.
On the Monday, a number of
Cairns' flyers joined our Townsville visitors at Garners Beach
near Tully for some coastal soaring. The day was light, but the
majority scratched away for the
odd hour, followed by whatever
we could find to drink at Roger
Chandler's place (including his
"black death" - home brew).
Hopefully a new towing venue
near Charters Towers will be
operational soon, and we'll be off
toward Mount Isa.
A challenge
to the flatlands at Parkes.
So, it's Eungella 21st-27th October and Cairns 2nd. and 3rd.
November.
Till then.
Glen Kraemer
Secre t ary,
Cairns Ha ng Gliding Club

THE A.C.T.
Not much to report this month.
Winter has definitely struck, which
is reflected by the lack of local
pilots on the wind-swept slopes.
There have been many more intermediate and novice pilots arriving
from Sydney, wanting to fly. While
it's good to see pilots who are
keen and willing to travel long distances for a fly, it can put a
strain on the local S.O. at some
of our sites when confronted by
eager P.R.II' s.
It's hard for the local S. O.' s to
know wha t ability t he P.R. II's
arnving
from
Sydney
actually
have. Being inland and rated as
a P.R.III site, Mt. Spring does
have it's unpredictable side!
So, if you haven't flown here before, I suggest you organise it so
that I know your ability before
you arrive.
I'm sorry if this
seems a bit extreme, but it is important.
(Contact Bruno - 062 485215)
have been teaching nearly every
weekend for some time now and
the first few students (Boris and
Greg) are up and soaring, which
is very satisfying to see.

REAL PRIZES!
We have delved deep into the bowels of
the SKYSAILOR archives, and have come
up with this amazing photograph.
"So what?"

you may say -

we did.

So that the whole exercise wouldn't
prove a complete waste of time, we
have decided to run a competition for
all you lucky readers of SKYSAILOR.
PRIZES

No major accidents, but one small
incident which happened to me
just recently while top landing at
Mt. Spring - I ended up with one
broken batten. So much more
attention is needed in future when
landing there in strong winds. We
all know what familiarity breeds!

1st. Prize:

A copy of Richard Bach I s
"A Gift of Wings."

2nd. Prize:

One copy of the Minutes
of the 1985 H.G.F.A. Convention
personally
autographed
by
Miles
Craven!

Well, I think that's all for now.
See you at the next meeting, maybe?

3rd. Prize:

Two
copies
of
the
Minutes
of
the
1985
H.G.F.A.
(batteries not
included) •

Bruno Wright
President

WHAT YOU DO
All you have to do is supply a capt i on
fo r
this
photograph.
The
winning
entry will be c hosen fo r its original ity a nd r e l evance to mode rn social
issues.
HOW TO ENTER
Simply write
send it to :-

down

your

c aption,

and

Daft Snapshot Contest,
22 Cotswo ld Street ,
WESTMEAD . N.S . W. 2145
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act

HUMMINGBIRD VARIO

MOYES GTR (P.R.4)
Must sell, 7 months' old, low air time.
White leading edge, light blue undersurface, navy blue top panel and speed bar
- $1,600 o.n.o.
Phone: John (062) 88 8693 (home)
(062) 81 9292 (work)

nsw

Good condition with extended mount and
bracket.
$200.00
Phone: :

Gary - (02) 546 4059

FOR SALE - CAR RADIO
Brand New AM/FM Radio
(No Casssette,
no speakers) Ex:
New Subaru (Replaced
with cassette/radio unit). $100 O.N.O.
Phone:

Martin - (02) 337 6203

ROBIN ENGINE:

MOYES MEGA II 170 P.R.1

250 cc., 18 h.p. Brand new, never run.
Great for trike. Best offer.

Green/white, very good condition.
A
gentle lady who can teach you to fly
from novice to thermalling.
A strong
safe forgiving glider - $650.00 O.N.O.

Phone: Gary, (02) 576731

Phone:
MOYES MEGA 2 (P.R.1)
Very good condition.
Good kite for
training, up to intermediate flight.
Easy to
30% double surface. 176 sq.ft.
handle. $700.00 O.N.O.
Phone:

Wayne, (02) 406 6709

U.L.F.S. SWIFT 160 (P.R.3)
Excellent
condition.
Red/gold
sail
still crisp and tight.
Good first
double
surface
machine.
Strong,
reliable X.C. wing. $850.00 O.N.O.
Phone: Peter Gray (02) 85 3503 (home)
(02) 868 1666 (work)
GYRO (P.R.1)

Justin - (049) 88 6146 (a.h.)
(049) 87 3211 (work)

MARS (P • R. 1 )
Very good condition

$1 ,100

GT 1 90 (P • R. 3 )
Dark Blue and White Black leading
edge. Excellent condition.
Best Offer
Bob Barnes

(065) 54 0416

MIDLAND 40 CHANNEL, 5 watt c.b.
Includes
1200
mA/hr
gel
cell,
trailing aerial, modified hand mike
wi th towing clip and socket for headset.

Blue and white in good condition plus
Stanwell harness and helmet.
$1,400.00
the lot o.n.o,.

$100.00
Phone:

Trevor (02) 398 2902

Phone: Bjorn (049) 26 4073 '
MEGA II 1 70 ( P. R. 1 )
MOYES MARS 170 (P.R.1)
Excellent condition, nev e r bent, dark
blue, light blue and white sail.
Mylar
inserts, apron harness. - $1,200.00

Blue
leading
edge,
white
sail.
With nose clip and C.B. aerial.
In good nick
$700.00
Phone:

Phone: A.H. Peter (02) 387 4409
A.H. John (02) 300 9410
SKYSAILOR
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Forrest (02) 450 2186

APRON HARNESS with stirrup

SWIFT 170 (P.R.3)

Very good condition -

Phone: Mark (03) 439 6282 (a.h.)
(03)
63 3270 (bus.)

Dark Blue/Light Blue/Black with Red/
Orange/Yellow keel pocket.
French connection, speed bar, sleeved keel, dipole
antenna, pulleyed luff lines and stinger
post - flies very well - $650.00

MOYES MEGA MAJOR (P.R.1)

Phone: Andy (08) 298 7837

This big Mega II is in very good condition. Has just been taken down, inspected and equipped with new Moyes rigging.
- $850.00

PROGRESSIVE AIRCRAFT PROSTAR II 160{PR3)

$50.00

Phone: John (03) 397 6033
METEOR 170 Min. Rating P.R.3
Red

top
surface
rainbow
Good condition.

U. S. ,

Red and white with white star. - $1,000
o.n.o.
PROSTAR II 130 (P.R.3) - Pacific blue
and whi te with white star and rainbow
$1,000 o.n.o.
Both two years' old and in very good
condition. Excellent handling.
Phone: Colin or Sue Hansen (08) 276 8593

Phone: Don Rottman (03) 25 5234
MOYES METEOR 170 (P.R.3)

qld

Light blue.
Easy handling, good first
double surface glider. Sail been checked over by Sail Maker, (no holes in batten pockets, etc.) - $620.00

MUST SELLl
MISSILE 180 (P.R.3)

Phone: Kevin (088) 27 3266

Kept in very good condition - careful
owner!
Red L.E., white sail, orange
keel. $800.00 or reasonable offer.
Phone: Andy (076) 38 4325 (home)
(076) 91 7312 (work)

Jlngie ®blntr~
PLEASE NOTE MY NEW ADDRESS
FOR MAGIC SALES, SERVICE AND SPARES

MOYES MARS 150 (P.R.1)
Green leading edge, yellow undersurface.
1984 Model in very good condition, with
Mylair and floating crossbar.
Ideal for lightweight pilot: $1,200

WILLIAM WHITE,
9/65 CARR STREET,
COOGEE. N.S.W. 2034
NOW IN STOCK:
Aerofoil
New
MAGIC
3
177,
V.B.,
Uprights, dacron sail $1,850 P.R.3

Phone: Trish (07) 262 8692
MOYES MISSILE 180 (P.R.3)
Red/Special Gold/white. Very well looked after Glider.
Flies Great.
Speed
bar included. - $850.00
Phone: Steve Jones (07) 202 1256 (a.h.)
EF5 (P.R. 3)
10 metre with
parts - $300

Almost new MAGIC 3 177, V.B., Sandwich
sail, Aerofoils $1,500 P.R.3
Almost new MAGIC 3 155, V.B., Sandwich
Sail, Aerofoils $1,750 P.R.3
Phone
me
now
for
a
test
Above prices can't be repeated.

spare sail and
lost interest.

fly.

some
N.B.
All
other
MAGIC
addresses remain the same.

dealers'

Phone: Mahl Oakes (071) 44 4563
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The LONG REEFERS, also known as the
NORTHERN BEACHES HANG GLIDING CLUB,
meets on the first Tuesday of every
month, at the TIME &TIDE HOTEL,
Campbell Ave. Dee Why, at 7:30 SHARP.
BE THERE OR ELSE! !
Thi s announcement is brought
by the Craven A- Team.
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PRELIMINARY NOTICE - 1986 AUSTRALIAN
HANG GLIDING CHAMPIONSHIP

DATES:

Qualifier (for overseas and non-State
team pilots):

JANUARY 7, 8, 9

Main competition:

JANUARY 11-18

PLACE:

Mt. Buffalo, Victoria

ENTRY FEE:

Will not exceed $50, of which approximately 1/3 will be refunded
to pilots who do not make the cut from the qualifier. (A minimum
of 10 places will be available at the Nationals for qualifying
pilots) .

STATE TEAMS:

Same as this year ie. mlmmum of 2 per State and additional
places according to proportion of P.R.4 and P.R.5 pilots in each
State.
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM WILL BE PUBLISHED IN OCTOBER ·SKYSAILOR·

WANTED!!

MEET DIRECTOR

This is your chance to grab the power, the glory and the mega-bucks! We are
seeki ng seri ous app1 i cati ons from persons who feel they have the qual ifi cati ons to
run the competiti on. Note: the job is primarily "meet head" not competiti on
organiser.* Also note that if a Nationally ranked pilot takes on the job, he/she
will be eligible for National ladder points.
*

(Admi ni strati ve back-up and assi stance wi 11 be gi ven by the HGFA Admi ni strator,
the HGFA Executive and during the Comp., the "Competitions COl1ll1ittee").

Applicants should send the following details:
-

Name, address, phone number.
Rating, whether Safety Officer etc.
Details of previous competitions experience (flying and/or running comp's.).
Costing based on a budget of $3500 (excluding prize/trophy money). The costing
should include:
* Proposed meet director's fee
* Estimated payments to officials/marshalls etc
* General expenses (phone, travel etc).

Send application by: September 30th 1985 to:
The Secretary - HGFA
PO Box 1906
North Sydney NSW 2060
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SituationBothgltders approochng
head-on in ridge liftmd.
are IndangerofcolllSlon

Rernedy-

The gilder with its ngti
wingtothe slopehosR

SituationOne gilder is approocrrg
theotherfromhisright

RernedyHemustgiveway to his
right.

The Rules
of

The Air
SituationBoth gliders approaching
head-on and in danger of
collision .

Rerne d y-

Both gliders must diverge
tothelrright.

Situation-

The higher gilder is
approochlng the lower
glider.

Rernedy-

The higher glider must
give way.
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SituationThe foster glider is
approochi'lg the other.

Remedy-

The bster(or~ilkingl
glid@r rrust giw way.
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MOYES GLIDERS

• • • • • • • •_Have Never Looked Better • • • •_

In '83 4 GTs took the Australian
team to victory.
In '85 the all round performance
advantages of the GTR once again
shon.e through.
In the wet or after 6 hours of
powerhouse alpine thermals, the
·GTR outctimbed, outglided. outsank
and out handled the opposition.
4 out of 6 days of the final were
won by GTR's at this
years world championship in Austria
Australia took a close
2 nd place, but it was obvious on
the final day which was the winning
glider. As the rain knocked everyone else out of the sky, 3 distinctive silver/blue GTR's stayed
aloft. Ifs this ability to
handle all conditions that
makes the GTR the glider
for all seasons and for
all 'the right reasons.

GTR
FOR A TEST FLY TALK TO THE
'85 TEAM MEMBERS
IAN JARMAN at CLOUDBASE
RICK DUNCAN at AIRBORNE
STEVE MOYES, DANNY SCOTT
or STEVE GILMOUR at MOYES GLIDERS

173 BRONTE RD., WAVERLEY. SYDNEY, N.S.W 2024. (02 ) 387-5114

.. .

(048) 78-9274
(049) 43-9599
(02) 387-5114

